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a b s t r a c t 

A supercavity can be attained via two distinct routes: vaporous and ventilated supercavitation. A vaporous 

supercavity is one that is obtained by the coalescence of individual vapor bubbles formed by cavitation. 

On the other hand, a ventilated supercavity results from the coalescence of bubbles of non-condensable 

gas formed through gas injection at the rear part of the cavitator. A typical strategy of operation of a 

supercavitating underwater vehicle entails an interplay between these two modes viz. accelerating it to 

a high speed using ventilation, when a natural supercavity can be sustained. This fact necessitates a 

systematic study of the synergistic relationship between the process of supercavity formation under these 

two modes. Thus, in the current work, we have systematically carried out water tunnel experiments to 

study the effect of vaporous and ventilated modes of supercavitation on each other during supercavity 

formation. The results show a systematic dependence between the relevant parameters which include the 

formation natural cavitation number and the formation gas entrainment coefficient. Further, the effects 

of change in Froude number and blockage are also reported and discussed. 

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Supercavitation, a limiting case of cavitation, occurs when the

ormed cavity is so large so as to entirely encompass the ob-

ect which forms it. Owing to its potential application in the

rag reduction of underwater vehicles, supercavitation research

as gained a considerable momentum in the last decade and a

ignificant amount of research has been conducted into different

spects of supercavitation, viz. natural supercavitation, artificial su-

ercavitation, supercavity closures, supercavity closures, ventilation

emand, supercavity control etc. ( Savchenko and Savchenko, 2012;

ashidi et al., 2014 ). Most of these studies can be broadly catego-

ized into studies on either natural or artificial supercavitation and

ave been widely discussed in the prior literature recently ( Karn et

l., 2015a; Serebryakov et al., 2015; Karn et al., 2016a,b; Lee et al.,

016; Cao et al., 2017; Karn and Rosiejka, 2017 ). A natural super-

avity is a consequence of the cavitation induced by reduction in

ressure at the cavitator because of high liquid velocity, whereas

n artificial supercavity is formed by the coalescence of individual

as bubbles resulting from the injection of a non-condensable gas

t the rear of the cavitator ( Karn et al., 2016a ). 
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There are essential similarities and differences between a va-

orous and a ventilated supercavity, as reported by prior stud-

es. One of the earliest studies in this area by Silberman and

ong (1961) suggested that natural and artificial supercavities

hould have similar average characteristics viz. cavity length, as

ong as the cavitation number is the same. This has been supported

y a number of other authors such as Semenenko (2001) and

hang et al. (2007) . Silberman and Song (1961) further proposed

hat this similarity might be exploited to generate cavities by ven-

ilation. The benefit of obtaining supercavities through the ventila-

ion route is that low sigma values ( σ < 0.1) required for supercav-

ty generation can be obtained at a much lower flow speed of few

eters per second, which otherwise require a flow speed of over

0 m/s through a purely vaporous route ( Epshtein, 1975 ). However,

here are distinct dissimilarities between the two. As pointed out

y Skidmore (2013) , artificial supercavities differ from the natu-

al supercavities in their method of gas exchange. According to

ox and Clayden (1956) , supercavity rear is often a very turbu-

ent region of flow where the contents of the cavity are entrained

way. In a ventilated supercavity, the air entrainment out of the

upercavity depends upon the rate of gas supply. But in the case

f a natural supercavity, the loss of vapor from the rear portion is

ade up by the evaporation at the walls of the interface and thus

here is an inexhaustible supply of vapor ( Cox and Clayden, 1956;

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmultiphaseflow.2018.03.015
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the test-section of the experimental facility along with the ori- 

entation of the two models in the test-section. The cross mark represents the lo- 

cation where temperature and dissolved oxygen concentration are measured in our 

experiments. Adapted from Karn et al. (2016a) . 
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Spurk, 2002 ). The recent study by Karn et al. (2016a) related the

gas entrainments with the supercavity closure modes and pointed

out the differences in closure mechanisms for the natural and ar-

tificial cases. Their study suggested that there is an increasing ten-

dency to form a re-entrant jet based closure in vaporous supercav-

ities, while a myriad number of other closure mechanisms appear

in ventilated supercavities. 

Thus, a natural supercavity, characterized by a re-entrant jet, is

essentially vaporous, whereas an artificial (or ventilated) supercav-

ity which is primarily composed of gas, may lead to different kinds

of closure mechanisms. In a natural supercavity, the cavity pressure

is usually taken to be the water vapor pressure, provided the liq-

uid does not contain any dissolved gases. However, it is notewor-

thy that even in the occurrence of a ventilated supercavity, there

is some contribution of a ‘vaporous’ component that is caused by

the vapor bubbles resulting from the cavitation of the liquid at the

cavitator edges. Arguably, this vaporous component of supercavi-

tation will diminish the ventilation requirements to establish an

artificial supercavity. Similarly, prior reports have ascertained that

the presence of a non-condensable gas inside a single cavitation

bubble reduces the rate of collapse and increases the minimum

bubble volume ( Brennen, 2013 ). This factor again facilitates the co-

alescence of individual vapor bubbles into a vaporous supercavity.

Thus, the mutual effect of both the modes of supercavitation on

each other is evident. Understanding of the synergistic relationship

between vaporous and ventilated supercavitation is important, es-

pecially because the operation of a supercavitating underwater ve-

hicle is driven by an interplay between these two distinct modes

of supercavitation. For instance, a typical operational strategy of

a supercavitating vehicle entails accelerating the vehicle to a high

speed employing a ventilated supercavity, till a point when a natu-

ral supercavity can be sustained ( Karn et al., 2016b ). The formation

and sustenance of natural supercavitation in a vehicle (which is the

desired mode of vehicle operation under cruising conditions) again

depends upon two factors: the vehicle speed and the vehicle depth

below the free surface, which in turn affects the hydrostatic pres-

sure. The physical parameters involved in these studies are incom-

ing velocity ( U ), ventilation flow rate at standard conditions ( ˙ Q As ),

ambient pressure ( P ∞ 

), cavity pressure ( P C ) and cavitator diameter

( d C ), and these are typically expressed in terms of non-dimensional

parameters such as Froude number, F r = U/ 
√ 

g d c , vaporous cavi-

tation number, σv = ( p o − p v ) / 0 . 5 ρU 

2 etc., where g and ρ denote

gravitational acceleration and water density, respectively. In addi-

tion, for ventilated/combined supercavitation, gas entrainment co-

efficient, C Qs = 

˙ Q As /Ud 2 
C 

should also be taken into consideration. 

However, it may not be always possible to extricate ventilated

and natural modes of supercavitation from each other. It is possi-

ble to obtain a purely vaporous supercavity at high velocities with-

out any ventilation, while a purely artificial supercavity can be at-

tained by injecting non-condensable gas at low velocities, when

the generation of vapor bubbles due to cavitation does not take

place. Even at moderate velocities, the effect of vaporous cavity

formation will be observed. This suggests that the usual nomen-

clature of a ‘ventilated supercavity’ in the literature may refer to

a combined vaporous-ventilated supercavity, and not to a purely

ventilated supercavity, at least for a range of operational condi-

tions. Although it may not always be possible to obtain a purely

ventilated supercavity under real conditions, it can be attained in

specific experimental facilities at certain conditions, for instance

by increasing the test-section pressure in a cavitation tunnel. in a

typical high-speed cavitation tunnel (For e.g. see Fig. 1 ), the test-

section pressures can be completely regulated to yield a purely

natural supercavity (when the test-section pressure is lowered), a

purely artificial supercavity (when the test-section pressure is in-

creased) or a combined vaporous-ventilated supercavity. Moreover,

t  
t must be pointed out that although a large number of studies

ave been conducted to study the steady developed cavities of

entilated and vaporous type, a systematic study of the supercavity

ormation process per se has not hitherto received much attention.

Thus, in the current study, we study the formation process of

oth the natural and artificial supercavity separately and also study

he effect of one mode on the other. First, the formation of a natu-

al supercavity and the effect of increasing amounts of ventilation

n the σ v requirements for supercavity formation ( σ vf ) is explored.

ext, C Qs requirements for the formation of an artificial supercav-

ty ( C Qsf ) are explored and then its variation with respect to in-

reasing amount of suppression of natural supercavitation is inves-

igated. This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides the

etails for the experimental facility and the setup. Subsequently in

ection 3 , we present results and discussion on the formation re-

uirements for a supercavity under both modes, which is followed

y a final conclusion in Section 4 . 

. Experimental setup and methodology 

Experiments were conducted to study the formation of super-

avitation under natural and artificial modes under different flow

onditions. The experiments were carried out in the high-speed

ater tunnel at the Saint Anthony Falls Laboratory. This water tun-

el is a closed recirculating facility with horizontal test-section

aving a hydraulic diameter of 214 mm and dimensions of 1.20 m

Length) × 0.19 m (Width) × 0.19 m (Height) as shown in Fig. 1 . This

unnel is specifically designed for experiments on natural and ven-

ilated cavitation and is capable of operating at a maximum veloc-

ty of 20 m/s ( Karn et al., 2015b,c,d, 2016c ). 

Backward Facing Model ( Karn et al., 2015a, 2016a ) or Free Clo-

ure Model ( Karn and Rosiejka, 2017 ) was used in our experiments.

n the backward facing model, a thin NACA0012 hydrofoil strut is

laced upstream of the cavitator to avoid the interaction between

he formed cavity and the strut body leading to a free closure as

eported by Logvinovich (1973) . Fig. 2 demonstrates how the BFM

s being mounted in the test-section. 

To minimize the disturbance to the flow, the thickness of the

ydrofoil strut is limited to 5 mm, so that it can barely envelope

he ventilation pipe running to the cavitator. The hydrofoil has a
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Fig. 2. Schematic showing the experimental model, backward facing model (BFM) 

being mounted in the test-section of the water tunnel. Inset shows a close-up view 

of the cavitator, with ventilation lines for gas injection and hypodermic tube for 

pressure measurement. 

Fig. 3. A bottom view image of a supercavity obtained using BFM showing the in- 

fluence of the preceding hydrofoil strut on the supercavity. The wake signature of 

the strut leaves only a minimal effect on the supercavity whereas the majority of 

the supercavity retains its clear interface. 
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hord length of 41 mm and length of the hydrofoil span is kept

90 mm so that it completely spans the test-section. Disk-type cav-

tator of 20 mm diameter is screwed at the end of the ventilation

ipe. The angle of attack of the hydrofoil is measured between the

xis of the test-section and the axis perpendicular to the flat sur-

ace of the disk cavitator, and is kept to 0 ° with a measurement ac-

uracy of ± 0.5 °. The cavitator and the hydrofoil are made of brass

nd are polished to a smooth finish. 

As per the suitability of BFM in our experiments, it may be ar-

ued that the upstream strut in the BFM may generate a turbu-

ent wake, which may induce a significant perturbation of the flow

ear the cavitator, particularly on the separating flow at the edge

f the cavitator where cavitation inception occurs. To assess the

alidity of this claim, systematically high speed videos of the su-

ercavity are obtained. High speed videos of the supercavity under

uch a configuration reveal that the thin and streamlined hydro-

oil strut upstream does not produce considerable disturbance, and

nly a slight wake signature is observed on the side of the cav-

ty as also shown in the bottom view image of the supercavity in

ig. 3 . It is indeed tempting to believe that locating the suspend-

ng strut downstream of the cavitator, either near the supercavity

ake collapse or near the central portion of the supercavity may

rove to be better choices for minimizing the interactions with the

ow phenomena. To verify this hypothesis, another experimental

odel, Forward Facing Model (FFM) was tested, in which the cav-

tator precedes the hydrofoil strut. However, high speed videos of

he supercavity formation process through FFM, particularly under

he natural supercavitation mode showed that the individual vapor

ubbles from the cavitator edge are liable to be destroyed upon

ollision with the ventilation pipe. Similarly, if the strut is placed

loser to the cavitator such that the strut might pierce the super-

avity, there is another fundamental problem with such an experi-

ental setup. The bubbly cavity, just before the supercavity forma-
ion, interferes with the strut and thus has an unpredictable influ-

nce on the process of supercavity formation. Thus, it is coclusively

stablished that BFM is most suited for studying the formation of

upercavities. 

Pressures in the test-section and the supercavity are mea-

ured using two separate Validyne absolute pressure transducers.

 Validyne differential pressure transducer is employed to mea-

ure the differential pressure between the test-section and the set-

ling chamber (see Fig. 1 ), and is used to calculate liquid veloc-

ty in the test-section. The pressure transducers are calibrated be-

ore each experiment using a mercury manometer. The pressure

ransducer calibrations are linear, with R-squared values typically

.9999 or higher and the standard errors of the pressure calibra-

ions are approximately 0.1 kPa for the pressure transducers. These

rrors cause a maximum error of 0.11 m/s in the measurement of

elocity, with a mean error of about 0.02 m/s. Liquid flow speed

n the test section is controlled through the rotational velocity of

he tunnel’s axial flow impeller which is driven with a 75HP AC

otor. During the experiments, tunnel water temperature is mon-

tored using a thermistor, and it varies between 16 °C and 20 °C
ver the course of the tests. A Hach luminescent dissolved oxygen

LDO) probe and controller is used to measure dissolved oxygen

DO) concentration in the settling chamber, and the measurements

ndicate that the dissolved oxygen concentration levels in the wa-

er of the test-section varied between 9.2 and 9.8 ppm for all the

xperiments. The images and the videos of the supercavity closure

re obtained with a 1 k × 1 k pixel Photon APX-RS camera, which

s capable of acquiring 30 0 0 frames/s at full resolution. To ensure

niform backlighting in these videos and images, a light shaping

iffuser is placed between the light source and the flow. 

The ventilation flow rate to the cavitator is controlled and mea-

ured by Omega Engineering FMA-2609A mass flow controller. In

ur experiments, gas flux is reported at the standard conditions

i.e. a temperature of 273 K and a pressure of 1 bar) in terms

f standard liters per minutes (SLPM).The corresponding gas en-

rainment coefficient at standard conditions is defined as: C Qs =
˙ 
 As /Ud 2 C , where ˙ Q As represents the gas ventilation flow rate at

tandard conditions as measured by the mass flow controller. The

ull scale reading of the mass flow controller is 55 SLPM and the

ncertainty in the flow measurement is ±1% of the full scale read-

ng. The maximum uncertainty in the measurement of C Qs , Fr and

v are estimated to be 2%, 2% and 3%, respectively. 

. Results and discussion 

In the current study, two different kinds of experiments are

onducted: In the first category of experiment, C Qs required for

ormation of supercavity is measured at fixed σ v , and is termed

s formation air entrainment coefficient, or C Qsf . The second cat-

gory of experiments pertain to the measurement of σ v for su-

ercavity formation, at a fixed C Qs , and termed correspondingly as

ormation natural cavitation number, or σ vf . However, it is real-

zed that in the combined vaporous-ventilated cavitation experi-

ents, when both the test-section pressure and ventilation flow

ate are regulated, it is not easy to hold the σ v constant, since

he ventilated gas gradually leads to a pressure buildup in the tun-

el. In such cases, the constant pressure in the test-section (and

ence fixed σ v ) is ensured by manual adjustment of both ventila-

ion and suction. As a result, the test-section pressure fluctuated

ithin ±0.5 kPa of the desired value. It is worth pointing out here,

hat the data collection for C Qs and σ v is not done for any par-

icular supercavity geometry across all cases. Instead, C Qsf and σ vf 

enote those values which are obtained at the instant of the super-

avity formation, when the other parameter ( σ vf and C Qsf respec-

ively) is successively increased or decreased, respectively. It is cru-

ial to describe the process of supercavity formation in order to de-
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Fig. 4. Successive stages in the formation of a supercavity for BFM cavitator at B = 9%, Fr = 15.8 and C Qs = 0.15. (d) marks the inception of supercavitation and stages (g), 

(h), (i) and (j) correspond to the formed supercavities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Variation in natural cavitation number requirement for supercavity forma- 

tion with respect to gas entrainment coefficient at Fr = 15.8. Natural cavitation 

number is varied solely by depressurizing the test-section. Downward arrows in- 

dicate that σ v is lowered beginning from σ v = 3, till a supercavity is formed. 
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fine the criterion of inception of supercavitation. While increasing

C Qs or decreasing σ v to form the supercavity, at each condition the

experiment is steadily carried out and it is noted if a clear super-

cavity is formed. In our experiments, the supercavity is said to be

formed if a clear interface has been established for at least half of

the length of the supercavity. Fig. 4 presents the frames of a high

speed video showing the process of supercavity formation at suc-

cessive intervals of time, beginning from the stage of no gas venti-

lation at an initial time. As the figure shows, for a 20 mm disk cav-

itator ( B = 9%) and at a flow condition determined by Fr = 15.8 and

C Qs = 0.15, the process of supercavity inception (i.e. the occurrence

of a clear interface) occurs after 50 ms. However, the supercavity

rear portion is still covered with bubbly foam and supercavity can’t

be said to be established. However, after a duration of 400 ms or

more, majority of the supercavity has a clear interface and the su-

percavity can be said to be established. Provided the gas entrain-

ment is sufficient, the process of origination of a supercavity from

the individual bubbles is a rapid one, transpiring on the scale of

hundreds of milliseconds. Keeping this in mind, to study the super-

cavity formation process at each C Qs , sufficient time was provided

(5–10 s) for the flow to stabilize and coalescence processes to oc-

cur resulting in a clear supercavity. A conservative longer time gap

was allowed, to also take into account the formation of supercavity

through the natural supercavitation route, where the coalescence is

of vapor bubbles, instead of gas bubbles. 

3.1. Effect of ventilation on natural supercavitation 

First, the effect of ventilation on natural supercavitation is ex-

plored. In a steady, fully developed natural cavity, the dissolved air

and heat are both diffused through the liquid towards the inter-

face, thereby leading to a continuous supply of air and vapor to the

cavity. This is balanced by the rate of entrainment of volume of air

and vapor away from the cavity in the wake ( Brennen, 1969a ). If

air is deliberately blown into the supercavity, the cavity pressure

is affected and the cavity must adjust itself in a way that wake en-

trains air from the cavity at a rate that balances the rate of feeding

air into the cavity ( Gadd and Grant, 1965 ). A pertinent question

may be raised here as to the suitability of our experiments re-

garding the claim of ‘a purely vaporous supercavity’. As described

before, the presence of dissolved gases in the water makes the

presence of air inside the supercavity unavoidable since it diffuses

through the liquid and sets up a partial pressure. However, it must

be noted that the current work does not pertain to the formed and

steady supercavity per se, but the process of formation of super-

cavities via a bubble coalescence process. Hence, considering the

nature of our experiments, the discussion on the formation of ‘a

purely vaporous supercavity’ is well posed. In our experiments, the

objective of the experiment is to first measure the σ v at which a

supercavity forms at a particular Fr and then study its variation as
ome ventilation air is introduced. Fig. 5 presents the variation of

aporous cavitation number at which a supercavity is formed ( σ vf )

ith respect to increasing amounts of gas entrainment coefficient.

he data was collected at each C Qs (beginning from zero) by de-

ressurizing the test-section pressure and changing the σ v , till a

upercavity is formed (i.e. σ v approaches σ vf ). At a liquid velocity

n the test-section corresponding to Fr = 15.8, the σ v value corre-

ponding to the test-section pressure is almost equal to 3 (referred

ereafter as neutral pressure point, or NPP), and the formation of

 supercavity necessitates that σ v be lowered, and more and more

avitation bubbles be generated. As Fig. 5 shows, the formation of

 purely natural supercavity (i.e. C Qs = 0) is observed at a σ vf as

ow as 0.25. However, as C Qs gradually increases, a supercavity can

e established at larger values of σ vf , i.e. lesser reduction in test

ection pressure is required to establish a supercavity. Below a C Qs 

f 0.02, no drastic increment in σ vf requirement is seen. However,

eyond a C Qs of 0.02, there is a steep rise in the σ vf requirements

or establishing a supercavity and increases almost linearly. This

rend can be explained thus: The rate of cavitation in the inception

tage depends on σ v and many other physical factors such as dis-

olved gas concentration, concentration of nuclei in the liquid, sur-

ace tension etc. As σ v decreases, bubbles increase in number and

oalesce further to produce larger size bubbles ( Karn et al., 2016c;
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Fig. 6. Variation in gas entrainment requirement for supercavity formation with re- 

spect to natural cavitation number at Fr = 15.8. Larger values of σ v were obtained 

by pressurizing the test-section. Upward arrows indicate that C Qs is increased be- 

ginning from zero ventilation till a supercavity is formed. 

Fig. 7. Superposition of the C Qs − σvf and σv − C Qsf characteristics at Fr = 15.8. NPP 

refers to the neutral pressure point, i.e. a state when TS is neither pressurized nor 

depressurized. Horizontal and vertical arrows denote the way in which a supercav- 

ity is generated, either by decrement in σ v or by increment in C Qs . The black dotted 

lines indicate the slope of the two regions. 
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u, 1972 ). When σ v has dropped to a sufficiently low value, a sin-

le large cavity is formed in the wake enveloping a vapor-gas mix-

ure of constant pressure. The origination of a natural supercavity

hus, is solely a result of coalescence of individual vapor bubbles,

hich are generated by cavitation. However, when some ventila-

ion gas is introduced, both cavitation and gas bubbles participate

n the coalescence process through gas-vapor interaction and the

esulting supercavity generation. At extremely low C Qs ( C Qs < 0.02),

he presence of vapor bubbles dominates and the supercavity gen-

ration is governed through a vaporous route. Thus, extremely low

v in the range of 0.25–0.4 is required to effect the formation of

upercavity. However, upon further increase in C Qs , the supercav-

ty generation process is governed and dominated by ventilation

oute. Thus, greater the C Qs , more the presence of gas bubbles and

onsequently lesser the requirement of bubbles formed due to va-

orous cavitation to form a supercavity. Hence, there is almost a

inear relationship between the requirements of σ v for supercavity

ormation (i.e. σ vf ) and C Qs . 

It is worth mentioning here that for natural supercavitation

tudies, thermal effects at the cavity interface as a consequence of

he evaporation rate of the liquid is indeed related to the entrain-

ent of gas and/or vapor at the cavity closure. It is possible that

hermal effects may cool the liquid-vapor interface and reduce the

artial pressure of the vapor with respect to the isothermal value

nd thus might alter the development of supercavities. The inten-

ity of thermal effects is determined by the dynamic balance be-

ween the convective and conductive heat transfer in the liquid to-

ards the interface and the evaporation requirements induced by

he entrainment of the vapor in the wake. The intensity and rele-

ance of thermal effects crucially depend on the partial pressure of

he vapor, and varies with the temperature of the liquid. But, the

ater vapor or heat balance analysis by Brennen (1969a) has es-

ablished that such small temperature differences involved in the

upercavity experiments are practically undetectable. Further, con-

idering the fact that the current study focuses on the formation

f supercavities and not the gas-vapor dynamics after supercavity

eneration, thermal effects have a diminutive role in our experi-

ents and are thus not considered. 

.2. Effect of vaporous cavitation on ventilation requirements of 

rtificial supercavitation 

Next, the consequence of the occurrence of cavitation on arti-

cial supercavitation is examined. In an artificial supercavitation

xperiment, a supercavity is generated primarily by dint of co-

lescence of individual gas bubbles. However, in a water-tunnel

xperiment with disk cavitator, particularly at large Fr, bubbles

re also generated because of vaporous cavitation. Thus, to effec-

ively study the influence of natural supercavitation on ventilation

equirements of artificial supercavitation, natural supercavitation

as to be increasingly suppressed by causing overpressure in the

est-section. Thus, beginning from a NPP of almost 3, σ v was in-

reased by pressurizing the test-section and holding it at a con-

tant value and at each σ v , an attempt was made to establish a

entilated supercavity beginning from no ventilation. The gas en-

rainment value at which supercavity is formed is recorded (i.e. C Qs 

pproaches C Qsf ). As shown in Fig. 6 , a nearly linear trend is ob-

erved in C Qsf with respect to σ v . As σ v increases from a value of

.9 to 4.2, C Qsf correspondingly rises from 0.12 to 0.17. Thus, upon

ncrement in σ v , lesser is the contribution of vaporous bubbles,

nd hence a larger requirement of gas entrainment to generate gas

ubbles that can generate a supercavity. 

A very interesting trend becomes evident when both the pre-

ious findings are plotted on the same curve, as illustrated in

ig. 7 . As the figure shows, on the both sides of the NPP, the

est-section is either in underpressure or overpressure state, and
he supercavity is obtained through different modes. The point on

he left extreme denotes a point of severe underpressure where

nly cavitation bubbles are formed which result in a purely va-

orous supercavity. On the contrary, the point on the right ex-

reme is that of excessive overpressure, with no cavitation bub-

les being formed resulting in a purely ventilated supercavity. Fur-

her, the C Qs − σvf curve at Fr = 15.8 appears to be an extrapo-

ation of the σv − C Qsf curve at the same Fr , indicating that there

s something inherently similar between these two characteristic

urves. The perfect continuity of these two curves, although ob-

ained through different paths, is a strong indicator of the fact that

he supercavity formation process is not hysteretic with respect to
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Fig. 8. C Qs − σvf characteristics at different Froude numbers. NSD and ASD regimes 

refer to Natural Supercavitation Dominated and Artificial Supercavitation Domi- 

nated regimes, respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9. σv − C Qsf characteristics at different Fr. 
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changes in σ v or C Qs . Thus, irrespective of the actual physical pro-

cesses involved in the formation of a supercavity, the relationship

between the non-dimensional parameters is identical. 

3.3. Froude number effects 

During the launch of an underwater vehicle, Froude numbers

are typically low because of low velocity and ventilation is neces-

sary. Usually, natural supercavitation occurs at large Froude num-

bers where the supercavity is axisymmetric and Froude number

effects are negligible. A number of prior studies have focused

upon the effect of Fr on the relationship of air entrainment and

cavitation number ( Campbell and Hilborne, 1958; Kawakami and

Arndt, 2011 ). Many studies have also focused upon the effect of

Fr upon the supercavity closure modes, and it has been proposed

that the product of Fr and σ is a marker of the closure mecha-

nism ( Campbell and Hilborne, 1958; Spurk, 2002; Kawakami and

Arndt, 2011 ). Since Fr is an important parameter governing super-

cavity formation, it has an important role in the formation of both

ventilated and vaporous supercavity. The effect of change in Fr is

investigated by plotting both the C Qs − σvf and σv − C Qsf charac-

teristics at different Froude numbers, while keeping the blockage

ratio constant, and only varying the flow speed. Fig. 8 presents the

variation of σ vf with respect to C Qs for a range of Fr. Fr was held

constant by fixing the liquid velocity in the test-section, and for

each fixed value of C Qs , the test-section pressure was regulated to

change the values of σ v . For all Fr tested, for a larger C Qs , there is

a linear C Qs − σvf relationship, which has been explained in the

previous section. However, in the smaller range of C Qs , C Qs − σvf 

variation is independent of Fr , and is nearly a constant. Although

the exact reason behind such a trend is not completely clear, a

plausible hypothesis can be proposed, considering the competing

effects of a small amount of ventilation in a natural supercavity.

The generation of a supercavity depends upon the nucleation and

growth of a vapor bubble, as well as the growth of gas bubbles.

According to Brennen (1969a) , cavitation nuclei do not appear if

the residence time of a fluid element in the region of low pressure

is very small. If the residence time is sufficient for growth of cavi-

tation nuclei, these may grow and coalesce to eventually generate

a large cavity. It may then be hypothesized that a small amount
f ventilation, although favoring the coalescence of gas bubbles,

ay raise the cavity pressure sufficiently to eliminate the exis-

ence of a possible nuclei growth region very near to the cavitator

ear portion ( Brennen, 1969b ). These competing effects may prevail

nd predominate in the range of low C Qs ( C Qs < 0.02), where su-

ercavity formation is predominated by the vaporous route (desig-

ated as NSD, or Natural Supercavitation Dominated) whereas for

 larger C Qs , the formation process of a supercavity is governed

hrough the ventilation route (termed as ASD, or Artificial Super-

avitation Dominated). Further, a quick evaluation of the slope of

he curve d σ v / dC Qs shows that the slope is inversely proportional

o Fr , as can be seen from the Fig. 8 . The variation in slopes at

arying Fr can also be understood from another viewpoint in Fig. 9 .

ig. 9 shows the variation of C Qsf with σ v at different Fr. As shown,

or a fixed σ v , C Qsf increases as Fr increases. Recent studies have

scertained the dependence of C Qsf on Fr and the reason behind

uch a dependence has been ascribed to the process of bubble co-

lescence ( Karn and Rosiejka, 2017; Shao et al., 2017 ). On a similar

ote, it can be hypothesized here that greater Fr for the same cav-

tator size entails an increase in flow speed and turbulence, pro-

oting more bubble breakup events. This in turn necessitates the

equirement of a greater C Qsf in order for the smaller bubbles to

oalesce into a large supercavity. 

.4. Blockage effects 

The effect of wall blockage in our experiments is captured by

he blockage ratio ( B ), which is the ratio of the cavitator diameter

nd the hydraulic diameter of the water tunnel. Fig. 10 illustrates

he effect of blockage on C Q − σvf characteristics. It shows that the

hange in blockage predominantly affects the initial characteristics

n the NSD regime, while the later part of ASD regime remains

argely the same. Evidently, the cavitation number requirements

or the formation of a natural supercavity is dependent upon block-

ge at a fixed Fr. As the figure shows, a natural supercavity is

ormed at a σ v of 0.21 and 0.41 at a blockage of 9% and 14%,

espectively. As the blockage increases, σ vf increases correspond-

ngly and the NSD regime shifts to the left. This can be explained

n the same basis that a lower blockage cavity allows for the at-

ainment of lower cavitation numbers, as reported by prior stud-

es ( Kawakami and Arndt, 2011; Karn et al., 2016a ). However, it

s observed once there is a significant amount of gas entrainment
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Fig. 10. The effect of blockage on C Qs − σvf curve at a fixed Fr. 
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esulting in the presence of gas bubbles in the flow (i.e. the ASD

egime), the pressure reduction requirements (i.e. σ v ) are not very

tringent with respect to blockage ratio. In summary, as suggested

y the previous observations, there is a synergy between the ven-

ilated cavitation and the natural cavitation for the formation of a

upercavity. 

. Conclusions 

Understanding of the synergistic relationship between vaporous

nd ventilated supercavitation is important, especially because the

peration of a supercavitating underwater vehicle is driven by an

nterplay between these two distinct modes of supercavitation. It

as pointed out that although a lot of prior studies have focused

pon the study of steady and developed natural and artificial su-

ercavities, the process of supercavity formation process has not

een studied systematically. Hence, the current work discusses the

henomenon of supercavitation under two distinct modes of ven-

ilated and vaporous supercavitation and the synergistic interrela-

ionship between these. 

First, the formation of a natural supercavity and the effect of in-

reasing amounts of ventilation on the σ v requirements for super-

avity formation is explored. Next, C Qs requirements for the forma-

ion of an artificial supercavity are explored and then its variation

ith respect to increasing amount of suppression of natural su-

ercavitation is investigated. Our experiments indicate that the su-

ercavity formation process is governed by the coalescence events

f both cavitation bubbles as well as gas bubbles, when present.

he supercavity formation can be dominated by either the natu-

al supercavitation (NSD regime) or artificial supercavitation (ASD

egime). It was hypothesized that the occurrence of cavitation nu-

lei is favored in a region of low pressure, and a little amount of

entilation can increase the cavity pressure inhibiting cavitation in

he NSD regime. In a steady, fully developed natural cavity, the dis-

olved air and heat may both diffuse through the liquid towards

he interface, thereby leading to a continuous supply of air and

apor to the cavity. Further, it was also found that the supercav-

ty formation process is not hysteretic with respect to changes in

v or C Qs . Thus, irrespective of the path taken to obtain a super-

avity, the relationship between the σ v and C Qs is identical. It can

e concluded that a comprehensive and complete picture of cavita-
ion would not only entail an understanding of the processes that

ntrain air out of the cavity at the wake, but also those processes

hich diffuse air into the cavity, when dissolved air is present in

he liquid. 
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